
The Developer reserves the right to make changes and modifications to maintain the high standard of these homes. Square footage and measurements are approximate. E. & O.E.

At NEXT, smartly designed open-concept kitchens complement the living room, 
where expansive windows capture both natural light and dramatic views. The 
bedrooms are modern but cozy. And the bathrooms remain bright and airy with 
their crisp lines, bar-code glass accent tiles, and polished fixtures.

  Thoughtful Design 
• Dramatic gateway entrance off 4th Street makes an 
   impressive design statement

• Beautifully landscaped courtyard and common garden areas

• Two fully equipped exercise rooms with top-of-the-line  equipment

• Come in from the cold to a heated underground parkade 
    with ample parking

• Direct pedestrian access from the parkade to Edmonton Trail 

• Convenient bike parking and underground storage lockers

• Custom-built dog wash and handy car wash station 

• Up-to-date rain screen technology and construction

• Quality exterior finishings include durable HardiePlank® 
    and brick siding

  Captivating Details 
• Choose from two custom-designed colour schemes – NEXT Day      
    and NEXT Night – by the award-winning Portico Design Group

• Expansive triple-glazed windows capture dramatic views 
    while blocking out noise

• Spacious private balconies with roughed-in gas lines for outdoor
    living and entertaining

• Nine-foot ceilings create a loft-style feel

• Quality window coverings throughout each home

• A 32-ounce 100% nylon loop carpet from Shaw 
    keeps bedrooms cozy

• Distinctive wide-plank engineered laminate flooring in 
    light or dark colour scheme defines the living area

• Imported European porcelain tile flooring in the storage room

• Comfortable 10-inch eating bars with sleek custom pendant lighting

• Neatly designed built-in tech station

• Spacious walk-through closets in most homes

• Whirlpool ENERGY STAR® front-loading washer and dryer

  Stylish Bathrooms
• Bright, modern and airy 

• Sustainable cabinet veneers in white oak (NEXT Day) or naturally     
    dyed and FSC-certified dark coffee palette (NEXT Night)

• Durable quartz countertops in warm brown (NEXT Day) 
   or alpine white (NEXT Night)

• Vibrantly coloured made-to-order glass tiles create a       
    transforming accent trim

• Sleek brushed nickel pulls 

• Dual-flush toilets

• Imported European porcelain tile flooring

• Relax after a long day in a deep soaker tub with
   contemporary shower set

• Full floating vanity mirror with polished edges

• A curved rod adds a little extra elbow room in the shower

• All ensuite bathrooms feature an elegant linear textured wall tile

  Efficient Kitchens
•  Sustainable cabinet veneers in white oak (NEXT Day)           
    or naturally dyed and FSC-certified dark coffee palette (NEXT Night)

• 3 cm quartz countertops in warm brown (NEXT Day) or alpine     
   white (NEXT Night) with a coordinating porcelain penny round 
   backsplash add whimsy and texture

• Convenient under-cabinet lighting

• Full extension soft-close drawers and ample storage for pots and pans

• Premium quality undermount double bowl stainless steel sink 
   with pullout kitchen faucet    

• Space-saving over-the-range microwave/hood fan by Panasonic®

• Superior stainless steel appliances by KitchenAid®:

      - Architect Series II 18.5-cubic-foot fridge with bottom-mount freezer

      - Architect Series II natural gas five-burner cooktop and wall oven

      - Architect Series II quiet ENERGY STAR® dishwasher

• Sleek brushed nickel hardware keeps things minimalist and modern

NEXT Day & NEXT Night Features Sheet
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Value-conscious homes start here, at NEXT. Our Essentials Package includes 
the essentials, and then some, with smartly designed open-concept kitchens, 
bright and airy bathrooms, and modern but cozy bedrooms.

  Thoughtful Design 
• Dramatic gateway entrance off 4th Street makes an 
   impressive design statement

• Beautifully landscaped courtyard and common garden areas

• Two fully equipped exercise rooms with top-of-the-line equipment

• Come in from the cold to a heated underground parkade 
    with ample parking

• Direct pedestrian access from the parkade to Edmonton Trail 

• Convenient bike parking and underground storage lockers

• Custom-built dog wash and handy car wash station 

• Up-to-date rain screen technology and construction

• Quality exterior finishings include durable HardiePlank® 
    and brick siding

  Captivating Details 
• Expansive triple-glazed windows capture dramatic views, 
    while blocking out noise

• Spacious private balconies with roughed-in gas lines for outdoor
    living and entertaining

• Nine-foot ceilings create a loft-style feel

• 100 per cent nylon loop carpet  keeps bedrooms cozy

• Satin chrome door handles provide a finished look and 
   tie rooms together 

• Comfortable 10-inch eating bars 

• Neatly designed built-in tech station

• Spacious walk-through closets in most homes

  Stylish Bathrooms
• Bright, modern and airy 

• Richly coloured Milwaukee walnut laminate cabinets by Pentco

• Durable laminate countertops in Folkstone Grafix by Formica 

• Sleek brushed nickel pulls 

• Dual-flush toilets

• Elegant polished fixtures by Moen

• Relax after a long day in a deep soaker tub with
   contemporary shower set

• Full floating vanity mirror with polished edges

• A curved rod adds a little extra elbow room in the shower

  Efficient Kitchens
• Richly coloured laminate cabinets in Milwaukee walnut by Pentco

• Durable laminate countertops in Folkstone Grafix by Formica with 
    coordinating white gloss ceramic tile backsplash

• Premium quality arc-shaped faucet with spray feature by Moen

• Space-saving over-the-range microwave/hood fan by Whirlpool®

• Full appliance package by Whirlpool® in clean white finish:

      - 18.5-cubic-foot fridge with top-mount freezer & quiet built-in dishwasher

      - E�cient self-cleaning range

      - ENERGY STAR® front-loading washer and dryer

• Sleek brushed nickel hardware keeps things minimalist and modern

NEXT Essentials Feature Sheet


